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Greetings, 

RIM COUNTRY CHURCH WORK- 

The work here carries on with little change. Brian Muller continues to teach the minor prophets on

Sunday morning taking some of the teaching load off of me so I don’t have to preach and teach back to

back. I am teaching Wednesday morning class. I’ve started the Wednesday study on the church’s

makeup and we will get to its work in the near future I hope. So far we have focused on what is the

characterists of the local church and what her limitations are (autonomy). Robert Overland and Jere

Jarrell, both with institutional backgrounds are still attending my class as they can. Robert, who travels

all around during different seasons, said that after the last class he had never thought about having a

responsibility to be a part of the local church. So somethings are getting through in the class.

I have adjusted the control of the class by using the digital projector to follow the points set out. It

has worked very well so far and reduced most discussion from becoming argumentative. I have also

added material to it that is not in the class study lessons I made.

Brian and Sarah Muller’s neighbor has been coming as her health allows. Sarah said she was very

attentive on the lesson about contacting the blood of Christ through baptism. We are hoping her health

becomes better so she can hear more teaching. The sermons for July finished up the scheme of

redemption series. Here are the titles: Patriotism: for God and for Country; the Importance of Blood in the

scheme of redemption; Application of the Blood of Christ; Christ, the Fulfillment of God’s Plan; The Appeal

of the gospel.

HEALTH- Joanne went for a trial of the SCS Implantation where electrodes were inserted in her

back and a battery pack taped on her to see if a proper implantation would help relieve her pain. It

seems to have helped so she is now in the process of lining up things to get the implant.

Not much is different with me. My left leg is a little stronger from physical therapy.

AFRICA - The problem of food shortage is accumulating in Zimbabwe. I have recently received

requests from Wilesi Raphael and Tonderai Muchembere for large amount of money for food. August

is the last month of winter in Southern Africa and the need is pressing. If you can help, let me know and

I can direct you to these two preachers.

More Requests: 

Adding to last month’s request, Dumisanin Mutemere is requesting money for a doctor specialist for his

wife’s poor blood circulation. No amount was specified but it is usually about $150 to take care of an

initial need like this.
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There is the continued request for a computer by Arao to be able to translate Bible materials into the

native tongue languages. He had one given by Ron Chaffen over 10 years ago but it is not working or

fixable any more. He is asking for $350. 

Castigo Cossa, a brother who had a stroke and can’t do manual labor but helps with the work at

Javanyani is requesting a cell phone for communications. He is asking for $150 to $200. 

Support sent to: 

Zimbabwe- 

Paradzai Kusena, $180/mo.; Richard Maribo, $160/mo.; Dumisani Mutemera, $100/mo.; and 

Mhondiwa Magwere, $150/mo.

Mozambique- Arao Uchaio, $150/mo. 

Finances:

Regular SUPPORT for:
dates are deposit or ck dates

May 2022

money, date, ck#

June 2022

money, date, ck#

July 2022

money, date, ck#

Southside, Somerset, Ky 255 01ck#0000500685 255 01 ck#0000500706 255  01 ck#0000500719

Oaks -West, Burnet, Tx 400 20 ck#? 400 21 ck#? 400 18ck# 2419

Eastside, Baytown, TX 300 01ck#8218 300 01 ck# 8231 300 01 ck#8247

anonymous #5: 100 26 ck? 100 24#? 100 26#

Rim Country church 2000 31ck#387 2000 26ck#393 2500 31/ck#399

Annandale, VA ³for 3 mos. ³for 3 mos. 1500 for July-Sept 

                                07 ck#?

Brotherly,

Dave
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